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Welcome Dr. Kenneth Spells to South Bend!
By Heather Hetler, Editor
 Dr. Kenneth Spells is in his first year as the Su-
perintendent of the South Bend Community School 
Corporation. Before coming to South Bend, he served 
as a superintendent in Illinois, in a district with similar 
demographics to our area. He was known as a problem 
solver with the ability to make changes and get things 
done. I sat down with him earlier this year to find out 
more about his vision for the district and how it relates 
to Special Education.
 Dr. Spells was very clear that Special Education 
is a big part of the vision for Team South Bend. This 
new vision statement emphasizes programs, and Spe-
cial Education is definitely included: “SBCSC will be 
the community’s choice for exceptional education with 
expert staff and exemplary programs that engage our 
diverse students in quality learning and equip each one, 
academically and personally, to thrive in and shape an 
ever changing world.”
 When asked if there was a specific plan for spe-
cial education, Dr. Spells noted he’s currently working 
on a “district autopsy” to evaluate and see how to im-
prove all programs. For Special Education, that means 
many conversations with not only Matt Johns, the Di-
rector of Special Education, but also all of the stake-
holders. He finds it very important to make sure staff, 
parents, and the students themselves are engaged and 
a part of making sure that the Special Education de-
partment is providing exceptional education. Parents of 
special education students are encouraged to take part 
in his listening tours and share their experiences with 
him.
 The state of Indiana currently faces shortages 
in all areas of education, and this is especially true in 
special education. Since difficulties with staffing im-
pact the ability to implement the vision of Team South 
Bend, Dr. Spells was also asked about plans to address 
this issue. He noted he is currently working to imple-

ment changes to recruitment district wide. South Bend 
recently held a job fair, for instance, and Dr. Spells 
knows the importance to recruit early. In addition, he 
noted that current special education staff are important 
to understanding what may help in recruitment, in help-
ing him learn what the current issues are within in each 
area.
 We know that the Special Education program 
in South Bend already provides exceptional program-
ming and opportunities. Dr. Spells’ work can only work 
to make what is already happening even better, as he 
listens to concerns and helps to craft a plan to provide 
excellent education for all of our students.

Dr. Kenneth Spells, Superintendent of the SBCSC



By Tom Spencer, Editor
 Special Education now has two new supervisors 
overseeing the programs based at Studebaker School. 
Christi Carr will supervise the APPROVE, JJC, YAS, 
INTERN and Project Search programs and support 
Southside teachers. Sybil Snyder is the new supervisor 
of the SNAP program and will also support Southside 
teachers. Both Christi and Sybil are familiar faces in 
the South Bend School Corporation. Between them 
they bring many years of teaching and administrative 
experience to their new positions. 
 Christi began her career in 1997 as a Levels 
teacher at LaSalle High School. She taught at LaSalle 
for five years as both a special education and general 
education teacher. When LaSalle High School closed 
Christi move to the Madison Center JJC program where 
she taught for six years. In 2008 she began working as the 
diagnostician and support team leader for the Southside. 
When not working Christi enjoys spending time with her 
dog Leo, and her cat Charlie, reading, going to movies 
and as she describes it “watching cheesy television.”
 Sybil began her teaching career in 2001 at 
Muessel Primary Center. In addition to teaching she has 

New Supervisors Bring Wealth of Experience
worked as an Intervention 
Specialist, Literacy and 
Math Coach, and District 
Tit le 1 Professional 
Development Coach. 
Sybil also has extensive 
b a c k g r o u n d  a n d 
experience in curriculum 
writing, staff development 
and program facilitation. 
She lives in South Bend 
with her husband Greg 
and their sons Jackson, 
a student at Riley, and 
Grego ry,  a  s t uden t 
at Marquette Primary 
Montessori Academy. In 
her free time she enjoys 
reading, shopping and spending time outdoors.
 Both Christi and Sybil are excited about their new 
roles and responsibilities. The Special Edition joins all 
in welcoming them to their new positions and wishing 
them the very best!

By Tom Spencer, Editor
 Parents if you have not already done so you may 
want to check out the Special Education home page on 
the SBCSC website. It can be accessed at: www.sbcsc.
k12.in.us Click on “Departments” and scroll down to 
“educational services” and click “Special Education.” 
The page provides helpful and useful information and 
other links to additional resources. Included on the 
website is a page provided courtesy of ASK (About 
Special Kids) that lists contact information on “Indiana 
Transition Resources” for a number of agencies 
including the Social Security Administration, Bureau of 
Developmental Disabilities, Arc of Indiana, and Indiana 
Legal Services among others. Click on “A.S.K. Mini 
Poster.”  About Special Kids is an Indiana based parent 
to parent organization that supports, answers questions 
and provides information to families with children with 
special needs. Their website can be accessed at: www.
aboutspecialkids.org
 Summer is just around the corner and if you 
would like your child to attend a summer camp the 
Special Education website has a list of camps throughout 

Indiana that might be appropriate for your son or 
daughter. The list provides detailed information and 
descriptions concerning the focus of the camp, cost, 
dates and contact information that can be used to plan a 
successful camping 
experience. Simply 
click on “Indiana 
Parent  Survey” 
and scroll down to 
“Summer Camps.”
 The website 
contains listings of 
Special Education 
p r o g r a m s  a s 
well  as contact 
i n f o r m a t i o n , 
announcements 
and updates that 
y o u  m a y  f i n d 
particularly helpful 
and worthwhile. 
Check it out today!!
 

Sybil Snyder, the new supervisor of the 
SNAP Program

Check Out the Special Education Web Page!

Christi Carr, the new supervisor 
of the APPROVE, JJC, YAS, 
INTERN, and Project Search 
programs.

http://www.sbcsc.k12.in.us
http://www.sbcsc.k12.in.us
http://www.aboutspecialkids.org
http://www.aboutspecialkids.org


Lilly Fellowship Winner Models Creativity in the Classroom
By Tom Spencer, Editor
 It is most fitting that veteran teacher Lisa Byrum is one 
of 100 educators in Indiana recently awarded a Lilly Teacher 
Creativity Fellowship. For the past 32 years Lisa has been using 
unique and creative ideas in her Autism Resource classroom to 
address the diverse needs of her students. Whether it is developing 
more effective ways to promote learning, implementing strategies 
to desensitize students to loud noise, fostering and encouraging 
better communication and socialization or creating effective 
interventions to address complex behavioral issues, Lisa’s 
approach to learning and instruction personifies creativity.
 Lisa began her teaching career in 1985 at the former 
O’Brien School, working with students with Severe Disabilities. 
In February, 1986 she moved with the program to McKinley 
School. She has been an Autism Resource teacher at McKinley 
for the past 27 years. In 2009, she was honored by her colleagues 
as the school’s Teacher of the Year.

Establishing trust with her students is the corner 
stone of Lisa’s teaching philosophy. She adds that “once trust 
is established with a child, you can teach them anything.” 
Providing a “highly structured and predictable environment” is 
also essential to her approach,   but she is quick to note that you 
“have to be flexible to changes that can happen at any moment.”  
She tries “to build on the students’ interests and talents” and 
provides a “language based classroom that is saturated with visual 
tools for progress.” When asked what she is most proud of in her 
32 years as a teacher Lisa highlights her “communication and 
relationships with parents” and her “ability to deal with difficult 
behavior problems.” She says “I love my students….not a day 
goes by that I don’t learn something from them. They make my 
heart happy!”
 Fellow colleagues at McKinley are quick to praise 
her effectiveness and support. John Hensler, 4th grade teacher, 
notes that Lisa is a “great advocate for children with Autism” 
and is always supportive of the students that are included in his 
class. Paraprofessionals Jan Canter and Nancy Gallant have 
worked with Lisa for many years and affirm her commitment to 

helping her students. Jan states Lisa has a great “understanding 
and relationship with students.” She emphasizes how Lisa 
“always helps regular students in the class better understand 
Autism,” which in turn  helps them become more  welcoming 
and accepting of their classmates who have differing needs and 
abilities. Nancy describes Lisa as “passionate and caring,” and 
possessing an “amazing understanding of Autism.” She adds that 
Lisa “is always willing to take on any challenge a student may 
be facing.” 

One of Lisa’s life-long passions is studying Marine 
science. She admits to having a fascination with ocean since 
she was a small child. The Lilly Foundation Fellowship will 
enable her to pursue her dream of studying marine life by visiting 
several aquariums, including an underwater experience at the 
renowned Monterey Bay Aquarium in California, and scuba 
diving and whale watching in Monterey Bay. She plans to use 
her experiences to compose a photo album and journal that she 
can use to create books for her students to use. Another example 
of how she models creativity in the classroom!!

By Marilou Vandergriend, 
Augmentative Communication Team, Editor

Do you have a smartphone? Then you can download 
podcasts for free. Podcasts are like radio shows that you 
can subscribe to on your smartphone. Many of them are 
daily, weekly or monthly, and there are many that are geared 
toward kids and special interests. Podcasts are great for 
the whole family to listen to on car trips, during waits at 
the swimming pool, as a calming down time, or just for a 
bedtime story.  There are many apps that can download and 
playback podcasts, including Apple’s Podcasts, Stitcher (IOS 
and Android), Overcast (IOS), DoggCatcher (Android) and 
Google Play Music (Android).

A great place to begin your search for good podcasts 
is at iTunes, even if you don’t have an Apple device. Any 
podcasts you find will be playable on whichever app you 
choose. Look for the Stories Podcast to find stories for the 
whole family to listen to. Is your child into Legos? You might 
like All Sorted, a weekly podcast about all things Lego. Into 
science? How about Brains On. The episodes are hosted by 
kids, and the latest installment was called “Why is the Ocean 
Salty?”

Whatever your children are interested in, there is a 
podcast sure to interest them, and the best part is, they are 
FREE! Won’t it be great to know that when your kids have 
earbuds in, they are listening and learning all summer long!

Get Ready for Summer Vacation with Podcasts!

Lisa introducing a lesson to two of her students. Lisa includes 
a variety of visual images in her instruction.
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AUTISM CORNER
By Chris Currey and Brenda Hinkle, SBCSC Autism Consultants

Want to learn 5 SIMPLE strategies and skills to support your students with 
Autism Spectrum Disorders?  Check out this free training resource  and earn 

1.5 professional growth points!

ASD Strategies in Action - Real-Life, Practi-
cal, Evidence-Based
ASD Strategies in Action is an online  series of courses that  
gives  families and service providers tools to ensure they 
are equipped to effectively care for,
support, educate, employ,  or work with individuals on the 
autism spectrum from early childhood to young  adulthood.

ASD STRATEGIES IN ACTION autism  certification series offers a FREE introductory 
course titled Many Faces of Autism.  This course will “introduce you to characteristics of 
autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and dispel common misconceptions through the experiences 
and perspectives of individuals on the autism spectrum. Whether you are a parent, grandparent, 
neighbor, co-worker, teacher, bus  driver, or librarian,  you will find valuable insights and infor-
mation in this 90-minute course.”

The series offers courses for three age groups:

Toddler & Preschool Age    School Age     Transition Age

Go to Many Faces of Autism Preview  Course at  https://autismcertificationcenter.org/
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